Report on recent topics from South Butser Locality Patient
Groups and Community Engagement Committee
Tabled at HPPG meeting 27/1/15
From LPG
1. Dementia training in progress at Bosmere and one dementia
carers’ support group being formed with a speaker at next
meeting (and surgery merger likely). Any interest at
Horndean?
2. Emsworth – enormous increase in workload over last 12
months, not enough doctors – hope to move to old hospital
site next year.
3. Care Navigators (now Surgery Signposters) concern re. cost
of training/facilities/room/computer and updating of database
of services – possible external source of funding – any
involvement at our practice? (Action CF to follow up links)
4. Hayling – new lease increased costs of maintenance – NHS
insists on extra room so further increased costs – is legal
advice available?
5. General concerns – closing of psychiatric intensive care unit
at Elmleigh – now 8 beds for other levels of care and some
concern over their provision; acute patients sent to West
Hants or Roehampton ( and some patients to Southampton)
6. Recruitment and retention of GPs
From CEC
7. Documents on progress of discharge summary problem
8. NHS Equality Delivery System document – 4 main goals –
Better Health Outcomes for All
Improved Patient Access and Experience
Empowered, Engaged and Well-supported Staff
Inclusive Leadership at all levels
18 outcomes for self-assessment, then review by patients,
staff and public – comments welcome – should one of us join
the panel?
9. Presentation on Co-commissioning of Primary Care – CCG
applying for delegated commissioning
10. Invitation to launch of film on Transgender community
Plus disappointment about lack of reply to training programme
response (CF)

Various documents had been received, including detail on
Primary Care Premises (Horndean is GP owned), Patient and
Public involvement – proposed way forward, Listening event
during CQC inspection of QA, Co-Commissioning of Primary
Care, NHS Equality Delivery System 2 and ‘Listening to the
Transgender Community’ film premiere – now available to view
online
Caroline has copies of each of these on file, if anyone wants
more details.
Caroline Footman
26/1/15

